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Administrator's
Statement

Although this is the sixth edition of the Condition
of Education, it is the first published by the new
Department of Education. This document, there-
fore, serves as the baseline report for the new ini-

annual-up-date of-the -gondition----
, of education as originally mandated by Congress in
.1974 (PL 93-380).

As I write this, in March of 1980, we are in the
"transition stage" just prior to the formal establish-
ment of the new Department. As we approach the 3
end of the transition, I am struck by a sense of history
and continuity wbich overrides organizational changes,
executive orders, social change; and legislative and
judicial actions. The need for timely, quantitative
and objective 'data has been recognized and voiced
without interruption from the original establishment
of the first Department of Education in 1867. The
act tkat established the Department stated that it
was /

;
. . . for the purpose of collecting such4,

statistics -and facts as shall show the t

condition.and progress of education in
the several States and Territories, and
of diffusing such information respect-
ing the organization and management
of schools and school systems and
thethyds of teaching as 'shall aid the
people of the United States in the es-
tablishment and maintenance of effi-
cient school systems, aria otherwise
promote the cause of education
throughout the country."

Needless to say, the program has changed sub-
stantially since.that original charter; however, I often.
characterize the Center as the spiritual inheritor of
that original charter. As we look forward, now, with
considerable anticipation to the new roles, new chal-
lenges, and perhaps a whole new set of priorities and
activities in the new Department. I can only reflect

# on the excellent cooperation, assistance and en-
couragement we have received from the education
community at large--Lthe teachers, administrators,

archers and citizens. Without this cooperative
ffort, we wouid not have accomplished the major

undertakings of recent yeors. My, certainty that this
cooperation Will continue makes me bok tbrward
to the new challenges,with confidence and enthusi-
asm.
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The National. Center :for Education Statistics
(NCES) collects statistics on the condition of
.cation_in_thelinited_Statesrana1y7es_and re ports_the
meaning and significance of these statistics, and as-
sisti States and local education agencies in improving
their statistical systems. In recent years, NCES' re-.
sponsibilities have been increased by mandated stud-
ies from the Congress. niese studies include devel-
oping and implementing a nItional vocational

,..education data system, conducting a continuing sur-
vey of the supply and, demand for educaticnwl per-
sonnel, producing profiles on the degree to' vhich
States are aFhieving equalization of resources ,for
elementary and secondary education, and coordi-
nating education data acquisition activities of all Fed-
eral agencies.

NCES supports a wide range of activities to: pro-
vide policy-relevant data on such issues as access of
mknorities to postsecondary education, impact of
Federal,programs on the disadvantaged, education
and employmentoand high school dropouts; assist.
State and local education agepcies in developing ef-
ficient information systems; provide comprehensive
information services to the education commanity and
the public; and reduee paperwork burden in- edtl-
cation imposed by Federal agencies. The budget folr

. fiscal year 1980 is .$9,947,000 and the request for
fiscal year 1981, $11,793,000.

The program in fiscal years 1980 and 1981 will
'continue to be directed towards maintaining data
cores for ihe elencientary-secondary,-higher, and vo-'
cational education systems to monitor trends and to
provide data needed for allocating.Federal program
funds, establishing institutional eligibility for Federal
funds, and monitoring compliance in higher educa-
tion by,the Office of Civil Rights.

The elementary-secondary data-core will be ex-
panded to incorporate additional finance, enroll-
ment and.staff data for all 16,000 school districts to
produce profiles on. the degree to which States are
achieving equalization of resourees. In addition, pri-
vate elementary-secondary school daia will be aug,
mented by the first survey of nonpublic school library'
media centers. procedures will be initiated to trans-
form decennial census sista to school district bound-

. aries, making poisible up-to-date analyses of the
:

(

Introduction
demographic, social and economic characteristk o
the Nation's school districts.

The_national 1ongitiijnil study that has fc
the high school class of 2 for the past 8 ye rs ill
be extended to include 4980 high schbol sophomores
pm! seniors. The addition of the two classes will en-
able coinparisons to be made among all three. The
study will aim* elicit data to assess the impact of
major Federal programs, to determine causes and
consequences of dropping out of 4figh school, and to
assess parehtal plans for financing postsecondary
education.

Specialstudies will be undertaken to support pro-
gram planning and policy development. The national
vocational education data system was installed in
1979 and the first data cOlNcted on participants and
programs -to examine and evaluate the impact of
Federal funds On secondary and postsecondary vo-
cational education. In 1980, employers of partici-
pants in Federally:funded vocational education pro-
grams will be surveyed to determine the quality of
the former students' technical knowledge, work ex-
perience, arid job 'performance. Data will also 'be
collected to assist the Department's Institute of Mu.
seum Services, NCES eStablished the universe of
museums and related institutions in 1279 in prepa-
ration for the national study being conducted in 1980
on the educational programs and services offered by
museums, funding patterns, a0 characteristics of
Federal, State and municipal support.

An important component.of the NCES statistical
program is the establishment of compatible defini-
tions Of statistical quantities. To further this objec-
tive, NCES prbvides financial assistance. to States to
improve their capacity to collect and report aceurate
and timely data. In fiscal years 1980 and 1981,
proximately 25 grants will be awarded each year to
States to improve their systems for collecting aiid
repoiting elementary, secondary, higher 2nd voca-r.
tional. education data. w

Special analytical repbrts on target groups will
continue to receive special emphasis. The Condition
of Education for Hispanic Americans, for example,
will be published in 1980: Other reports on-language.
minority groups- and bilingual education are being ,

prepared for publication in 1981.

.1.





TCoordinating EduCation
Data Collection

_sespond___to "he- suthey istho required. FEDACExcessive-government-paper-work_costs_govern-
ments time and money that might betterbe spent on
educating students. The problem reached such pro-
portions by 1978 that Congress passed Public Law
95-561 creatinOhe Federal Education Data Acqui-

- sition Council (FEDAC). FEDAC is charged with
coordinating the activities of all Federakgencie4 that
collect education data and insuring that the data are
collected as efficiently as possible. The intent is fo
reduce the Federally imposed paperwork burden by
eliminating excessive detail and redundancy in in-
formation requests. FEDAC follows the Education
Data Acquisition Council (EDAC), established by
the Education Amendments -of 1976. to coordinate
education data collection activities in the Depart-
ment of tlealth, Education, and Welfare:

To carry out its purpose. FEDAC annually ,pre:
pares the Federal education data acquisition plan
and inventory. The plan identifies Federal instru-
ments used -to request education information from
10 or more persons. It includes questionnaires, tele-
phone and personal interviews, guides and any other
types of forms used for grant applications,lesearch
and evaluatioA studies, statistical surveys, financial
and .performance reports, and other management

, reports. FEDAC prepares the plan by coordinating
requests proposed by Federal agencies and-r-e)iewing
them for rFaundancy, Costs, overall b t rden and the
use of standard terminolo gY. and defini ns.

Oa August 8, 1979, FEDAC publis d interim
, procedures for the review and approval process in
the Federal Register--,-the first step toward coordi-
nation. The Council has been .dprting under these
procedures since that time (final procedures will be
published after comments are aStessed). The pro-
,cedures require that data acquisition proposals in-
clude a justification of the need for the data, the
legislative references 'citing data requirements, and.
an exact copy of the proposed survey instrument.
Proposals must also contain evidence that the re-
questing agency coordinated with respondents awl
with Federal agencies conductitig .similar projects:
An estimate of the costs and hours it will take to

maintains a computerized system to, identify and
eliminate redundancy.

For each component of the data plan, FEDAC
must announce a proposal in the Federal Register
by the Februarry 15 preceding the schobl . year in
which data are to be collected. The proposal must
be titled' and must state; who the -prospective re-
spondents are and what their estimated paperwork
burden will be. The lead time enables respondents
and other members-of the public to &nnment on the
proposed data collection activities. Sponsoring agen-
cies use the comments to modify their proposals and
revise inStruments.

Summaries of the data acquisition' activities for
the school year 1980-81 were published by February
15, 1980, in the Federal. Register. FEDAC has al-.
ready started'. to review activities proposed for the
1981-82 -st hool yar and will publish a list and 'ac-
cepted proposals by Febrtiary 1981.

FEDAC officially began operating in April 1979.
Between then and December 31, '1979, it reviewed
da(a acquisition activities of the DHEW Education -,
Division and)the Office,for Civil Rights, as wellsas
those of several other Federal agencies. The latter
included education-related data collections from the .
Department of Agriculture, ttie National Scieine
Foilnklation, and the, Department, of..16tice's Law
Enforcement Administration. For the 9-month pe-.
riod, FEDAC reduced data burden by almost 13
percent. Some 160 data acquisition actillies requir-
ing a totof 7,900,000 burden hours were reviewed.
These hours include time to be spent filling out stu-
dent financial aid and campus-based program appli-
,cations, 'evaluations, recordkeeping requirements
and other data collection forms. As a result. of its w
review, FEDAC was able to reduce response burden
by about 1 million hours. FEDAC also provided
exten.sive technical assistance to many data collec-
tion sponsors and recommended numerous improve-
ments in survey/tudy design, question format, and
the definitions and terminology used.
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Elenientary and
Secondary Education

Public school systems are faced with--C6ntinuing cities aie received and vublished. 'Similar data are
cost increases in spite of declining enrollment. In
addition, they are increasingly mandated to provide
services to children who are costly to educate, such
as language-minority children. Nonpublic schools
that also share in available Federal funds have cor-
responding problems and are receiVing more atten-
tion from Congress. During the past few years, mbre
persons have been trained to teach than could be
employed as teachers. Finally, the question persists
about how well the public schools generally, and
secondary schools in particular., areserving the needs

al- of all children.
The focus of the NCES statistical program is to

provide appropriate statistical information and anal-
yses which measure the vitality of public and non-
public education in the United States. Accordingly,
the program collects annual national and State sta-
tistics about elementary and secondary, school sys-
tems. An important recent addition to the data col-
lection system is the compilation of financial, pupil
and teacher data for each school district in the United
States. These, linked with other information about
school districts, prOvide the basis for studies of such
areas as the equitable financing of schools and the
effects of declining enrollments on" staffing patterns
and expenditures. Other statistical studies and sur-
veys are conducted to address current and emerging
issues, such as the need for bilingual education in
the country and the relationship between supply and
demand for school teachers.

Data Sources
Elementary and secondary education statistics are

collected from several sources. A major program of
.cinnpiling statistics on elementary and secondary
schools, .students, staff, and financial characteristics
is conducted each year in cooperation with each State
edncation agency. This program provides infornra-
tion about fall school membership, the number of
high school graduates, the number of teachers and
other school staff positions,.revenues from Federal,
Statt or local government sources,and expenditures
for administration, instruction and other purposes.
Sumrpary statistics for each State and the 20 largest

-received Tor each of the 16,000 school systems in'the
United States. Also, since 1977, the membership,
number of teachers, location, and grade span of the
90,000 public schools have been collected to provide
a basis for statistical sampling a; well as for research.
Beginning in 1980, NOE5 will expand its information
on the ffnancing of public school systems to provide
an improved basis for detailed studies on the distri-
bution of school costs and resources for a series of
biennial Congressionally mandated reports.

In addition to the statistics collected from State
education agencies, limited information for .the non-
public schools was collected for -the, yeats 1976
throUgh 1978. The data has been collected for NCES
through the cooperation of the. National Catholic
Education Association and the Council for American
Private Education. Over the 3r,year period of data
collection, a complete list of aI nonpublic -schools
was assembled to estaPlish the universe for the first
time. The information collected covecs size, .grade

kispan, religious affiliation and limited fancial char-
acteristics.

NCE6 also conducts sPecial surveys, periodically
to provide general statiitics on the characteristics
students, graduates. and staff that cannot be. easily
obtained from the information collected by State"
education agencies. Statistics on preprimary enroll-
ment are collected through the Bureau of the Census'
October Current Population Survey, supported' by
NCES, and published biennially. A survey of school
district demand for teachers is conducted -periodi-
cally,to complement data On the supply of new teach- .

ers for supply and demand studies. Special surveys
and studies on language minorities and bilingual ed- .
ucation are beingundertaken pursuant to a Congres-
sional mandate. In addition, NCES utilizes its Fast
Response Survey System (FRSS) to provide nation-
ally representative data in approximately 4 to 6
months On new policy issues.

Reports and Tapes -
Statistical repdrts and tapes, are produced on the

characteristics of stucknts, schools, school districts,
and staff members of the school systeins.

. .



Preprimary school
enrollment:

sample of children 3 to -years old, enrolled and
mit enrolled, by age, sex, race, Spanish origin,

.region, educational' levels of pareht, employment
'status of mother, and household income. And for

children enrolled, level (nursery school en'
k ndergarten), public/nonpublic and length of

attend' nce each day (V- or part-day), ( Biennial)

Public ekmentary-
leceedas sebools:

number of school districts, pupil's, staff, high
school graduates; financial receipts, expenditures.

including salary data. All States, the 20 largest
eities'and outlying areas are 'included. (Annual).

ler
ublkz
ntary-

'secondary schools:
all schools and numbers of pupils and teachers.:

finabees by.school affiliatiOn and grade Tevel.
(Periodic)

State school
systems:

,

organization, staff, pupils and finaneeof public
schools in each of the SO States, the District of

-Columbia and the outlying areas of the U.S.
Scleeted'historical 'trends. (Being resumed as

biennial)

Offerings and
enrollments in
secondar'y schools:

courses offered in a sample of high sehmils and
number of pupils enrolled in each. (Ocasional)

Revenues and
expenditures:

current expenditures of school districts formajin-
functional categories. Revenues, capital outlay

-and,debt serVice lso included.
Universe of school ricts °k most'years.

(Annual)

Publk school
ffnanceprolues'
of the States: '

A

pupils, teachers; and other characteristics of all
school districts; measures of wealth, costS of

educational services; program characteristics in
. relation fo pupil need and financing thpabilities;

and reaaatrce allocation procedures. (Biennial)

Local school
distrkts

name...minty. State,- principal administrator,
numberrof schools, grade sPan, efiroliment.

(Annual)

rgate ethiiatton
ency listing:

names, [Nies, and phone number. of education
: officials-for each State. (Annual) ,

Number of limited
English proficient
persons:

estimates of the number of language-minority
children and adults who have limited English

proficiency. by age, residence: language, family
income, and country of origin. Projections of the_
, number for the Kxi 20-Yeafs.-

(Oceat,ional)

Qualifications of
teachers in
bilingual educatkA
programs:

estimates of the number of school teachers
qualified or partially qualified to teach id ir

language other. than English; the number qualified
to telich English- as a second ladguag,e; and 'the
number in projects sUpported by (tie Bilingual -
Fducation Act, ESEA Title VII. (Occasional)

f -
'teacher and
administrator
supply and
demand:

estimate of the numbers oreollege graduates_
added to the teacher supply; locaieducation

agency sample 'of numbers of.teachers employed,
teaches laid.off, teacher opNings, current and

anticipated teailte4hortages, by level and field of
instruction. (Annual)

Tapes
, .

, The elenientary and seCondary statistics program
niakes additional survey' d'ata .available only, by com-
puter tape. These tapes provide considerably more'
detail than the published reports. They thus prOvide
an opportunity for policy analysts and researchers
to combine these data with other information ob-
tained from diverse sotirces in order to enhance their
usefulness. Some (of 'the computer taiies of survey
data available for sale are:

Local education
agency (LEA)
universe, non-
fiscal:

staff assignments, by sex; full-time-cquivalent,
'teachers; staff assignments for professional and

non-professional categories; number of pupils by
grade level; number of high school graduates by

sex; pupils transported at public expense; number
of schools; and number of days in which pupils
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are expected to he in attendance. "the 1978-79
LEA tape i the first fully processed tape for all

school districts. The tap will bc available by late
1980. in subsequent years, tapes will become
avhilable about 1 year fo1lowMg each survey.

Public Achooi
universe:

nanie and address, type of school, grade span,
teachers and membership. The tape for the 1978--

79 school Year will be available id 1989..
9

Nonpoblic school
universe:

name and address,,type of squid. pupils,
employees, size of population eenter. Federal
program participation of school, 'and current
expenses per ehild. Tape available for school

years 1976-77, 1977-78, 19787.79.
1116

Merged data flk
for 1976-77:

this file comgines data from 7 sources and
includes financial, student. staff and population

characteristics for all !QM) school districts in the
United States. Data fkles include: NCES school

district universe; Census of Governments survey
of local government finances; Office of Civil

Rights elementary-secondary civil rights
conipliance survey; Office pf Education Section

437 State-administered Federal programs; Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission

eTementary-secondary f survey: equalized
property value compiled by Killalca Associates:

and National Institute of Education special
tabulations of 1979 Census 'data for school

districts. Tape is available.

Congressionally Mandated Reporting
A persistent concern in education is the disparity
resoufces collected 'and distributed among ele-.."

mentary-secondary school districts. To ascertain the
extent and significan& of these disparities., Con-.
gress, in the 1978 Education Amendments,.required
NCES to collect uniform data from the. States op
financing -elementary and secondary education. From

4 these data, NCES produces a composite profile of
each _State every other year. The disparity profiles
show the degree -to which equalization 'of, resoUrces
among tfie school districts has been achieved ineaeh
State. They also show the varying impacts..of tax
structures which support educational expenditures.
The analysis exarnines elements which may`a&ount
for the disparities in expenditures and tesOurces,,
such as demographic factors, pupil concentrations,
local wealth and school district characteristics. The
first report will be publithed in 1980 using available,
Federal statistics. For future reports,-NCES will sup-'
port new work on statistical measures of. disparity

.. a

and will acquire and utilize additional data directly
available from the States so that the next profiles
report will be based on morecomparable and coin-
plete data. Also, the 1981 report will COnsider the
combined effects of resource availability from Fed-
eral and State levels on school district financing'and
resonrce allocation.

NCES also reports _annually to Congress on
teacher' supply and dem-and: This,report is based 'on
a surtey of teacher demand taken from .local edu-
cation .agencieS and a survey of ,college graduates
-newly qualified to teach. The report covers change,s.
in_the size of the surplus of newly qualified, teachers.
and the need for teachers in particular fields.cistudy.
It also examines how graduates who are newly qual-
ified to teach fared in the labor market compared
with other college gtaduates. Future reports will also
examine emerging occupations for educAtion grad-
uatesland the ability of schools to find qualified can-
didates for teaching positions.

NCES is currently conducting studies on bilingual
education in the United States and Puerto Rico.
Their purpose is to establish the number of persons
of limited English proficiency and to project this
estimate into the future. The studies will determine
the nature and extent of the services provided and
the cost of delivering these services. The itudies will
also determine the extent and distrihution of need,
if any, for more weliqualified teachers in bilingual
education programs.

tlata Uses
The statistics NCES eollects from State education

agencies and special surveys are nsed in many ways.
At the local government level, for example, a rural
school district in a Southern State used the data to
support its applicatiOn .for Federal assistance for .
basic skills improvement. The Council of the Great
City Schools most recently used NCES data for its
statis.tical profiles of large city school systems. Al
the State level, the office of the attorney general in -

a large State used NCES finance- data as evidence
,.in d suit.against the Stale education agency.

At the Federal level, NCES used data frotn these
surveys to present a statistical overview of secondary
education to the- House Committee on Education-
and Labor. For DHEW, the NCES fast response
survey system repotted on the problems arising from
the eligibility of individual students for more than
one Federal categorical program. this was one of
a number of special surveys performed to respond
to. specific user requests. Others recently covered
include State education agency policies and Federal
programs in; arts education; school district needs "for



technical assistance to evaluate Title I programs; and
the needs of Indochinese refugee children.

Data from several Federal data bases have been
merged to respond to Departmental needs hit-policy
analysis. NCES is intensely interested in both the
Federal cid non-Federal uses of the data base and
in finding ways to modify and extend tW data base
to improve its usefulness. The Center participates
with an interagency group coordinating research,
evaluation and statistical activities to provide infor-

__matimneeded to thevt.the.CongressiOnal mandate
of the Bilingual Education 'Act. .

Plans

NCES plans to continue publishing reports on
enrollment changes and characteristics of schools.
A major effort is being made to collect more policy-
relevant statistical data about each of the 16,000 local
school systems and 90,(XX) school units, to combine
these data with other Federal data sources, and to
produce analyses of changing characteristics of schools
and school systems. For example, NCES is planning
to transform decennial Census data.to a school district
bases These data will be used to develop legislative
proposals and to conduct studies of youth employz
ment, high school dropouts, desegregation arra
school finance..Important new information on the
financial characteristics of school systems will be col-I

_lected for the biennial report on disparities in school
finance. In addition, the total data bage on financiii-

"-. information' will be merged with the demographic.
information from the decennial census as soon as it
becomes.available. In 1982, NCES will initiate a new
urvey 'of high schools to provide data on course

.,11bfferings and enrollments in secondary education.
betailed studies on the amount and kind of educa-
tion received by pre-school children Will be made.

. In addition, T10ES will attempt to make maximum
use of educational statistics on school enrollment,
language, and'educational attainment from the 1980

- . . . .....

CenSus of Population. The planned program is in-
dicated in the table at the end of this chapter.

,Beginning in 1980, NCES has beentneettng reg-
ularly with Federal and non-Federal users and po-
tential users of each of the three mirjor statistical
prpgrams in elementarY and secondary education
(teacher gupply and demand, &:hool finance and lan-
guage minorities) and with the suppliers and users ,
of the major institutional data bases, These meetings
will augment the continuing series of meetings NCES
holds with the Coulteil.of.Chief State School Officers'..

, Committee (in -Evaluation and Information Services ,

\ CEIS). In these conferences; the utility of the work
t ) date is discasV and. suggestions for improve-
ments solicited from all interested groups.

N

Selected Publications

Arts Education: Policies and Programs (Fast Re-
sponse Survey System)

Indochinese children: A Survey of Selected States
and DistrictBulletin)

Revenues and Expenditures for Public Elementary
and Secondary Education (Annual)

Selected Public and Private Elementary and Sec-
ohdary Education Statistics (Bulletin)

ESEA Title 1 E6luation: School District Needs for
Technical Assistance (Fast Response Survey Sys-
tem)

School DistrittsParticipating- nr-MuttipieFederal
Programs (Fast Response Survey System)'

Statistics of Public Elementary and Secondar); Day
Schools (Annual)

Students and Schools 4.
Teacher and School AdminiMrator Supply and De7

mand (Annual)
Training Needs of Public School Administrators

(Fast Response Survey System)
ESEA, Title I Schoolwide Projects: Eligibility and

Participation (Fast Response ,SuNey System)



Elementary and Secondary Education

Surveys

PrepriMary school enrollment

Public elementary and secondary schools

Nonpublic elementary and secondary schools

State school systems

4
Offerings and enrollments.in secondary schools

Revenues and expenditures
,

Public school finance: profiles of the Slates

Local school district listing

State education agency listing

----:::Nthnber-eflimite'd-Engish_proficientpersons and
estimates of services

Dualificatiori's of teachers in bilingual education
programs

Teacher supply and demanl&

Year of reporting

197(3 1979 1980 1981 1982 dl 983

O 0 0 0 0 0

0

O 0

O 0

a
.o

O 0
O 0

0.
.0 a
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Major iocial and economic issues continually chal-'
lenge higher education. Today. the most critical in-
0u-de-equality of amps to-college-training, the long
range financial outlook for private colleges and
universities, shifting enrollment patterns, and un-
certain job opportunities for graduates.

The NCES program in_bigher education/provides
statistical information to enable planners and poli-
cymakers to address these issues. It uses the Higher
Education General Information Survey (I-IEGIS),

h provides both current and trend data, com-
mented by special studies of recent college grad-

uates, adult education participants and race/ethnic-
ity.

The issues facing,higher education have histori-
cally been related tcr population, economics and so,
cial changes. Today's cOncerns include the decrease
in the number of persons 18-24 years old, the un-
certain etnployment outlook.for prospective college
teachers, and increasing tuition and other costs
which traditionally restrict access to-college. In the
1960' ntrast, the major concerns were the
heed to e d to accoTmodate a pulation peak
and the removal of discriminatory b rriers in higher
education.. Acceg Oa higher educat on has received
continuing attention since that period and has been
broadened to remove sex inequities atitrbpriers for
the physically handicapped.

4figher Education .General
Information .Survey.

,
The comprehensive NCES data base in higher ed-

ucation provide's information needed .to examine
these and othet emerging issues. This data base in
cludes a complete census of public and private in-
stitutiont of higher education, including community
and 2-year colleges, their enrollments, characteris-
tics, degrees awarded and financial information.

a

SurVeys

hisfitritional.
characteristics:

.1

name, address, Congres'sional district, county,

Fall
intoliment:

t.1

Higher Education,
telephone, number, year established, sex of

student body. previous-year enrollment.
undergraduate tuition and Nes, control or

system,./vgba degre'es
offered, type .of *gram. accreditatton, and

name, title, and function of principal
administrative officers. (Annual)

full- and part-time enrollment for men and women
undergraduates. graduates, first professiOnal

degree students. and unclassified students. Racial/
ethnic data by major field of study are collected in

'odd-numbered years. (Annual)

Degrees and other
awards conferred:

first professional degre6 by field; bachelor's,
master's and doctur's.degrees by disciplines; and
degrees and awards based.tm less than 4 years of
work beyond high schoql. Racial/ethhic data are

collected irboddatanbered years. (Annual)

Residence and .

migration of
colkge students:

student enrollment classified by residence status
(in-state/out-of-state/foreigb). by sex, attendance

status, level of enrollment, and program of study.
(Biennial)

Salaries, tenure, ,

and &Inge benefits
of full-time ..
instructional
faculty:.

I

statietks:

number of faculty. by rank. see tenure status,
and length of contract: salaries and fringe.benefits

of full-time faculty. (Annual)

current revenues, by sources (tuition and fees,
government, private gifts),..current expenditures,

by function; (instrOction, research, plant
maintenance and operation); physical plant assets,'

anil endowment investments antiperforinanci..
Since fiscal year 4975, data are collected On .

changes in fund balances for each institution.
(Annual)

Inventory of
physical facilitksi

total gross square feet at each institution;
assignable space, classifiM by room use and type

of activity. (Biennial)

REGIS surveys on noncretilt adult education and
. academic libraries aredeseribed elsewhere.



Data UseS and Plans
The regular NCES higher education data file pro-

vides such information as trends in the enrollment
of women and minorities; their employment as ftie-.
ulty members and administrators; and the relatiun-

'. ship between rising faculty salaries and college and
university tuition charges.The Office for Givil Rights
uses these data to monitor compliance with Federal
legislation. These data are also used to distribute
student aid funds to colleges and universities and to

_institutional eligibilit.y for Federal assist,
ance. Through special studies, the cost of redesigning
collegiate facilities to permit full access to the hand-
icapped has been estimated. characteristics of black
institutions have been, examined, and the
tional participation and achievement of Hi*inic
Americans have been analyzed.

To establisk priorities for data cojlection. NCES
works closely with key leaders and researchers in the
field of higher education and reviews reCluests, for
infornation recersed from Congress, associations,
institutions and individuals. On a more formal basis,
NCES consults the Stale Higher Education Execu-
tive Officers Organization and a panel of represen-
tatives from institutions and associations chased by
the American Council on Education: Both of these
groups react to the type and content of past NCES
studies, review plans for current prbjects, and.help
future planning by ranking proposed studies by
priority and suggesting the optimum.timing for each:,,
:These recommendations, plus the advice from Con:
'gress and key Federal agencies, help NCES to de-
velop its data collection program. Advice from these
sources was used by NCES to develop the survey,
plan shown in the table at t he end of this chapter.

- 111.1981, the basic NCES survey program will -be
augmented by biennial studies addressing access to
higher, education and student migration patternS..
Strong interest.has lid to the consideration of a full-
scale survey to determine accessibility of institutions
for handicapped students for 1981. The survey will
build on the. 1978 model which established cost es-
timates for modifying ph9'sical facilities in colleges
and universities to make them-accessible to the hand-

.,
jcapped. In.addition,- NCES will conduct the survey
of sttident residence and migration. Data from this
survey. help States and institutions plan for future
enrollments, determine neeessary-levels of student.
finanCial.aid, and estimate the.effect of student mi-.
gration on'the State's economy.

Recent 'College Graduates
Study

The huge investment that students, parents, and
institUtiOns make in a college education raises a key

question: how.yaluable is a college education today
in helping to se4sure a suitable job? The question
concerns not only' e immediate economic return
for the years..spent ing, but alsoand perhaps
nwre importantlythe ortunity for a challenging
career.

An answer ti) this questionsNmes from the NCES
survey of recent college graduaks. based upon a'
representative sample of graduatc..-who received a
bachelor's or master's degree the preceding year.
The following summary specifies the data Collected.

_

Recent college
graduates:

date of graduation, field of study, farther
enrollment, financial aid, employment status

(especially teachef emOloyment characteristics),
job characteristics and carningsNity.and State of

residence, age, maritat status, sex and racial/ethnic.
origins. (Periodic)

Plans
The 1981 survey is the third, thus providing 'data

available on the employment status of college grad-
uates over a 6-year period. The data also address
the demand component of teacher supply-demand
by reporting the fields in which newly qualified
teachers obtain employment. In 1980, reports from
the second surVey will be prepared to address such
issues as the economic returns of a college education;
the supply and demand of professional personnel;
the underemployment of college graduates; the ac-
cess to prOlessional. opportunities for. women and
minorities; and the relationship of Federal astistanee
to employment and post-baccalaureate education.

Selected-Publications-
College Enrollment Patterns Differ for Handicapped

Students (Bulletin)
Degree Aewards to Women: An Update
Earned Degrees Conferred (Annual) .

Enrollment Declines' Foreseen for Colleges in the
1980's (Early Release)

Fall Enrollment in Colleges. and Universities (An-.
nual)

Financial Statistics of Colleges and Universities
(Annual).

Financial Self-Assessment-7-Small Colleges (Paper)
The Impact of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
Dof -1973 on American Colleges and Universities

Issues in Postsecondary Education: Financial Via-
bility of Institutions

Nonresident Alien Enrollments and Degrees are In-
creasing (Bulletin) .-

Piofile of Women'§ Colleges: -Enrollinent
(Bulletin)

Salaties, Tenure, and Fringe Benefits of Full-time
Faculty:and Employees in Higher Education (Early
Release)

. ,
.



Higher Education Surveys

Surveys
Year of data collection

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983

College and Univ-ersity

Instittitional characteristics

Fall enrollment
Racialjethnic data.collected

Degrees and other awards conferred
Racial/ethnic data collected

Residenceand migration of college students

Faculty salaries

Financial statistics

Inventory of physical facilities

Noncredit adult education

College and university libraries

Recent College Graduates

_

0 0
0 0

0 0 0. .0 D0
0

o
ao

0.
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A number of issues have heightened interest in
adult-and-vocational-ed ueation:----Tee nage -unem ploy-
ment persists, for example:and leisure time is in-
creasing:More women' are entering ar returning to
the ,Arotic force. Age fiopulations are shifting, and
new technology is changing job requirements OF cro-
ating new jobs

NCES studies providk information to reople who
deal with these issues. Thelstudies offer data on.job
training for persons seeking employment or career
advancement. They also cover codtinuing education
programs offered by schools, colleges and other or-
ganizations. The results of these studies provide
'planners and policymakers at all levels qf govern-
ment with both basic information and trend data.

0

Adult Education
Ches in the demographic makeup of American

society during 'the past 25 years have provided the
inipetusfor the dramatic growth of adult education.
People,are living longer, are in better health in their
later years, aud have the economic resources to par-
ticipate in a range of educational activities. Other
factors encouraging the growth of adult education
have been the demanps for retraining by women
entering or re-entering the labor force; the needs of
new immigrants; State licensing programs which re-
quirepccupational updating activities; new job tech-
nologies; and the expanding base of persons with
college or other Advanced education Rhose interest
in lifelong learning is-clear. Colleges and ahiversi-
ties, s'beking hew sources of students, have also con-
tributed to the groWtti of adult education. In addi.-
tion, secOndary school systems, coiiverting unused
classrooms and available teachers, have extended
programs to the adult population.

NCES data show that adult education is growing
at a rate approximately three times that of the adillt
'population as a whole. This rapid expansion his in-
tensified the interest Of educational plannerS and

courskes taken -by adult Students and who pr vides
policymakers. They want to know the cif

these courses. They are also interested in the impact
.of adult edwation.on traditional and nontraditional

4.

Adult and Vocational
Education

eeducatio`nal institutions, financial sources used for
---this-training-,--and-the-ex4ent.towhicheraployers_offer____1,.

educational programs. ,

Data SOurces,

To provide these data, NCES developed a proi-
gram combining reports from individual participants
with surveys of institutions sPonsoring adult educa-
tion activities. These surveys are repeated op a reg-
ular cycle to provide trend data on changes in stu-
dents and programs.

NCB sponsors a triennial supplement to the Cur-
rent Population Survey conducted by ihe Bureau of
the Census, which queries the 560)0 households in
the survey on participation in adult education. The
study provides demographic data on participants in
adult edtrcation, oh full-time adult students and on
adult nonstudents. It also offers data on the char-
acteristics of courses and activities taken in adult
education.

Complementing this study of individuals are stud-
-.
les of organizations offering adult education. To re-
duce the burden Upon respondents, most of these
studies use nationally representative sainples of in-
stitutioo and are conducted bi- or triennially. They
include studies of adult education offered by colleges
and Universities, community agencies, home study
institutions, and free universities and learning refer-
ral centers. Presently, a literature search is being
conducted ikanticipation atf an upcoming suryey on
piograms offered by non-school organizations (busi-
ness, industry, labor unions).

A schedule of adult edwation surveysis presented
in the table at the end of this chapter.

Surveys

Participation in
, adult education:

demographic characteristics of itudentsage, stx,
race/ethnic origin, income, education,

employment; course characteristics; reasons for
taking courses, completion, subject areas, method

of instruction; duration, credit, sourees of
payment; and typerof administering institutions

or agencies. (Triennial)



Noncredit adult
education in
colleges and
universities:

Adult education
through home
study:

S.

Adult educatio
crnmunity
organiratio s:

name and address of sponsoring unit Or college;
field of instruction; policies regarding GED and

fee remission for the elderly; registrations.
(Biennial)

name and .address of sponsoring school-, control,
programs. ,enrollments, and completions.

(Periodic)

type (health, service, welfare: civic, religious);
courses; tuition and fees; enrollments;

completions.; and methods of instruclion
(television, radio, telephone, kits). (Periorhc)

Adult education in
free universities
and learning
centers:

-

name, address, and telephone number; type of
organization; year founded; affiliation; activities

offered; participants by sex, race/ethnic origin;
paid and unpaid full- and part-tirhe staff; fees:

sources of income; and.expenditures. (Periodic)

In developing its priorities for adult education sur-
yeys, NCES consults with educational researchers,
Federal education planners, and concerned organi-
zations in the field. Planning sessions involve rep-
resentatives 6f these groups to establish priorities,
avoid overlap with other studies or-existingdata-files;
identify most-needed. data elements, and,'establish

./ the optimum .periodicity. Priorities are also e,stabL
fished by reviewing user responk to previous stud-.
les. The keen interest, for example, in the first survey
of free univerSities and learning referral centers
prompted plans for its readministration in i981.. .

Data Uses and Plans.

Information from studies in adult education pro-
vides the basis for establishing eligibility for various
Fedetal financial aid ,ProgramS. It also helps deter-
' mine the extent to wbiai adult education is helping
compensate for the decrease in the number of stu-
dents of traditional college age. In addition, these
studies expand the scope of data available to post-
secondary education planners.

'Future plans for SurVeys in adult education include
a survey of participation in adult education and a

16

survey of adult education in community organiza-
tions in 1981; a survey of noncredit adult education
in colleges .and universities, and a survey of adult
education in non-school organizations in 1982; and
a survey of adult education through home study in
1983.

ocational Edtcation
Education and employment are inextricably linked.

in American society, but nowhere more closely
aligned than in vocational education. Beginning with
the passage of the Smith-Hughes Act in 1916, Fed-
eral policy haw stressed direct support for a. variety
of. educational programs .to enhance employment
*opportunities Tor young people. Through a series of
amendments and new laws over the years, Federal
funding now supports skills training for high school
and post high school students, specialized job train-
ing for handicapped and disadvantaged students, and
occupational training and retraining for adults una-
ble to compete in today's labor market. '-

,The NCES vocational education program pro-.
vides information on Federally funded vocational
training prograins in secondary and postsecondary
:schools and on students and job training programs
offered_by all noncollegiate postsecondary sehools.
ln addition, NCES inventories training activities
conducted by employsrs, associations, labor unions
and community agencies.

.

Vocational Education Data System

The Education Amendments of 1976 (Pnblic Law,-4-
94-482) required NCES to develop, implement, and
operate a national Vocatlbnal Education Data Sys-
tem (YEDS). Congress required that this system be
designed to provide reliable data on vocational stu-
dents, programs, program completers and leavers,
staff, facilities and expenditures. Stated another
way, congress requireS VEDS to show, "Who is
being served in vocational education?': "What are
they being served?" "What is being accomplished?"
and ."WITaTit the cost?"

VEDS' purpose is designed to provide acciirate
information on vocational education as it i con-
ducted through State-plan programs (under the Vo-
cational Education Act) in the,,public schools and
various postsecondary institutions:* It is designed to
offer improved and consistent information to Con-
gress and the various States. It includes two .key
elements: first,4a reporting system based on collect-
ing State-level totals; and second, an accounting sys-
tem designed to establish record-keeping standards.



The standards are to help facilitate program audits,
comprehensive planning and evaluation activities.
The VEDS system will also provide information on
the numbers of persons being prepared in .various
occupational fields and will be used by State occu-
pational information coordinating committees. and
economic development councils,The resulting data
base will be aulomated so that Os information can
be updated annually and used for a wide, range of
special analyses.

_In 1980, the first data will be collected-on recent
vocational education prOgram -ciSinnleters and leav-
ers. A sample.of these students will he followed to
determine the extent 'to which program completers
and leavers find employment related to their train-
ing. A sample of employers will be asked to assess
.employee job competency and work attitudes.

The schedule of surveys in the Vocational Edu-
cation Data System program is presented in the tahle
at the end of the chapter.

Surveys

Enrollment:
instruction program, by sex,.race/ethnic origin and

level (secondary, postsecondary, adult): work-
study; completions by instructional program;

leavers by program level; and number of targeted
students benefiting from Federal funds

(handicapped, economically and academically
disadvantaged, limited English proficiency).

(Annual)

Staff:

Finance:

Employer
followup:

Student
followup:

total .staff and full-time eqtvalents, by program
assignment. (Annual)

The VEDS system e into being th the col-
lection of data for the schoo -79. Data for
the second year,of the series arts due from the States
on December 1, 1980. hilTowup data on students

. and their employers will be collected for a sample
of the 1978-79 students who left or completed their
programs during the ensuing year. These data will
be reported to NCES on December 1980; corre-
sponding data for the 1979-80 school yUar will be
collected on Member 1, 19 1. VED has received
Qearance from the Federal E non Data. Acqui-
Sitiod Coundl 'for the-third and-fourth years -of this--
series, covering sctuiol years 1980-81 and 1981-8.

a

Data Uses

Early in 1980, NCES set up the Data Editing and
Interpretation Task Force to assist with monitoring
the process of editing the first year's data. The Task
Force, composed of 12 representatives from the sec-
ondary and -postsecondary vocational education,
community, is providing insights on the intérpreta-
tion and evaluation of the VEDS data. It will assure
that the VEDS data are disseminated with 'due cau-
tions regarding their limitations, and that they reflect
as accurately as possible the status of vocational ed-
ucation. Analyses of the VEDS data will be used in
Congressional deliberations on the reauthorization
of the Vocational Education Act during 1980-81'.
The data will form the primary basis for the' Com-
misSioner's Annual Reports on vocational educa-
tion, which are scheduled for July 1 of each year. It.
is expected that data acciimulated through'the VEDS
system, along.with other NCES dat bases, will per-
'mit NCES to make special ad hoc analysek and re-
ports in response to inquiries and,requests froth a
variety of decisiOhmakers in yocational-education.

expenditures by Federal and non-Federal sources, /
functions', and instructional areas. (Annual)/ .Noncollegiate Postsecondary School

/ Training

evaluatLon of employees technical kiowledge,
work attituft, and quality, by instructional

prograut. (Annual)

employment/education status of completers and
leavers, by field of employment; instructional

program, grade level, and earnings, by field Of
employment; instructional program an

( nnual)

Documented computer tapes .will be. Anna for.sak
once the automated system is established, beginning in.

late 1980:
.

.

Nearly ti,000 public and private postsecondary
career schools provide job training in hundreds of
fields. Their significance is reflected in their enroll-
ment of almost 2 million students a year. Nearly 90
Percent of the schools are proprietary (for profit)
and enroll 75 percent of the students. In the early
1970's, NCES began a series. of surveys to learn more
about these schools, their programs and their stu-
dents.. This series complements NCES survey pro-

ms for-colleges and 'universities and for yEDS.
In alternate years, NCES surveys these schools

to ascertain enrollments, programs and other infor-
SchootLid.entifying information is.published

in a directory of postsecondary schools. A repre-..

17



sentative samPle of schools is used to develop na-
tional estimates of average charges, length of a pro-
gram,'a.nd the number of completers and leavers, by
occupational program.

Schools that offer correspondence programs are
also surveyed to provide information on vocational
training available to persons who are home-bound
by reason of family responsibilities or geographic
location, or who prefer to study on a more flexiblt
schedule.

Paralleling the biennial school survey is a series
studies Of itieStudems--in-ttrese- schouts-. A nA-

tionally representative sample of students is U,sed to
collect demographic information. It is also used to
learn the students' education and work history, in-
formation on their current program, and plans for
future education 4rid work.

A schedule of these surveys of noncollegiate
sehools and students is presented at the end of this

. chapter.

Surveys

Characteristics of
noncolkgiate
postsecondary
schoolS: at,

5

name, address, county, telephone nuMber;
'enrollment; control and type of school; programs
offered; accreditation; and eligibility for Federal

programs. (Biennial)

Programs and
enrollments.in
noncollegiate
postsecondary
schools: _

Characteristics of
students in
noncolkgiate
postsecondary
schools:

age. sex, and race/ethnic group; highest
educational level; high school and work

experience; reasons for selecting progrnm and
schoIcducation and work plans; and parents,

oc ipation arid educational level. (Biennial)

Documented computer tapes far the 1976"and 1978
survey of schools and for the 1977 and 1979 survey of
-studonts are avallablefor sale. ihe.tape for the 1980 .

survey of schools will be available in mid-summer
1980.

Plans

A number of agencies, organizations, and key in-
dividuals play important roles in developing the di-
mensions and characteristics of the NCES vocational
education data program. They are involved in plan-
ning meetings on individual projects and they pal--
ticipate in the extensive ciinsuItation Whial char-
acterized the development of the VEDS.program.
In all of these contacts, emphasis is placed upon the
need to develop better information on job training
activities and participants. The purpose is to aid na-
tional employment planning and to improve career
guidance given to students and other adults.

Plans for the biennial noncollegiate postsecondary
surveys of schools and students and the survey of
students is scheduled for 1981 and 1983.

full- an&part-time enrollments of men and
women, completions and eart leaversby sex;

length of program; average changes; and full- arid
part4ime staff, by sex and assignment. (Biennial)

Vocational .
education through
home study:

rkame and address; enrollments and completions;
length of program; average charges; residential

requirements; and full- and part-time staff,,by sex
and assignment. (Biennial)

-r

Selected. Publications

Adtilt and Continuing EducatioudOn Colleges and
Universities (Early Release) '

Identification of Issues in Aduk Education (Paper)
Participation in Adult Education (Preliminary)
Progranis and Enrollments in Noncollegiare Post-

secondary Schools (Biennial)
Women in Vocational Education



Adult and Vocational Education Surveys

Surveys
Year of data collecition

1978 1979 1980 f 1981 1982 1983

-Adult -Echication

Participation in adult education

Noncredit adult education in colleges and universities 0
Adult education through home study

Adult education in community organizations

Adult education in free universities and learning centers

. Adult education in nonschools

Vocational Education

Vocational education data system-Enrollment, staff,
finances

Vocational education data system - Student follow-up

Vocational education data system 7. Employer follow-up

Charaeteristi'cs of noncollegiate postsezondary_schools cr
Programs and enrollments in noncollegiate postsbc"-

ondary schools.

Vocational education through home study

Characteristics of students in noncollegiate postsec-
ondary schools

A

0 0 0 0

t;)
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National Longitudinal

The 1970's ushered in new and enlarged Federal
-financial--support-weducation._With_this _support
came a shift emphasis from the needs of institu-
tions to the needs of students. The advent of pro-
grams to deal with these needs made it increasingly
clear that data merely describing inputs to the ed-
ucational process were not enough. To develop an
understanding of the transition from school to
workAnd of the factors contributing to the demand
for_phstsetiondameducationeducation policy an-

,
alysts needed to,examine the process 044. Studies
began to suggest that the economic.value of a college
education had declined. That finding alerted poli-
cyrnakirs to the possibility that higher education
enrollments might also decline and avenues of social
mobility might narrow.

The National Longitudinal Studies program was
laueched to provide ongoing, descriptive informa-
tion about:what was happening so that intervening
processes coUld be studied. To do:so requires the
psiodie eitamination of educationhl and occupa-
tional 'attainment, aspiration's, attitudes and rnoti--
vations during the pivotal Years immediately follow-
ing high school. With extensiVe Optioning over
suceeeding years, longitudinal studies make long-
range comparisons bqween what individuals expect
and what actually occurs. In this way, the study is,
critical to.understanding the processes by which ed-
ucation leads' individuals to develop their abilities
and their rolei in society.

NCES is conducting two longitudinal surveys. The
first covers the high school Senior class of 1972. The
4econd---known,tas High School and Beyondcovers
-both the sophM'ore and senior classes of 198:0.

Theiligh School eliss of4
1972

study beian in the spring of 1972. From each
sch includecitin the sample and agreeing to par-
ticipate, a random sample of 18 seniors was-selected
to take part. In order to conduct intensive studies
,Of disadvantaged students,,NCES selected more
schools in low income.areat and schOolg with signif-

.

Studies
leant minority enrollmentsa reflection of the in-
creased _Federal concern for student. needs,_From
school records, the survey obtained data for each
senibr on high school curriculum, credit hours in
major courses, grade-point average, standardized
test scores and related information. In ,all, over
21,000 seniors in 1,200 public and nonpublic schools
took tests and completed questionnaires about them:
selves and their plans for the future.

Young people's success in making the transition
from high schoThThaties eno-rmously-Jorreasons that
are only partially understood, Some cling to de-
pendency; others move into self-determination
smoothly and completely. The followup surveys
conducted in 1973, 1974, 1976 and 1979were de-
signed to outline the various paths young people
have taken in attempting the transition. Using ques-
tionnaires and personal interviews, these surveys
charted work and postsecondary school experiences
niahiage and family events, community activities,
attitudes and aspirations. Such information ha's
proven essential to those who trace the vital options
and decisions of youth at this stage of the life cycle.

Findings
The analytical results confirm previous research

findings that high school programs appear to have
little impact on the success of graduates in the labor
market. Sy comparison, family income, socioecci-
nomic status ahd ability measurably affect student
success, although 'ability alone is slightly less impor-
tant. Analysis of replies to other questions also re-
vealed some interesting findings. For example, over
half the graduates initially indicated they would.like
to be professional or technical workers. Two and
one-half years later, this proportion hadn't changed
inuch; half still expected to be doing professional or
technical work when, they were 30 years old. Yet,
the-outlook for this hope ig dim. In 1985, when many
of these graduates will be 30, the U.S. Department
of Labor estimates that only one-sixth of the labor
force will be professional and technical workers.
'Clearly, a substantial proportion of the graduates
will not achieve their goals. In fact, many students
already appear. to fall short of their own expectations
by a considerable degree.



Data Usel and Plans

Increasingly, the yique of the NLS data for in-
vestigating policy issues has been demOnstrated by
its. use:- The- Ctmgress-,- Federal--executive -agencies, ....

education institutions, and private researchers have
lapped ..NLS .data....The ..Congremional

Office, for example, turned to these data to develop
a model for tax credit costs and wsts of other finan-
cial aid sources. The U.S. Office of Education used
these data to report on the effectiveness of vocational
education programs. And the American Association
Of Collegiate RegisfratS 'arid AdMiSSionS OffiCers. re-
quested NLS data to study attrition from institutions
of higher education.

To assure the policy relevance of questionnaire
items, preparing for each followup data collection
involves consulting and interacting with Federal ed-.,ucation agencies, the Congressional Budget Office,
'and the Department of Labor staff. NCES holds
.periodieplanning conferences to solicit the views and
advice of represenfativbs of State education agen- .

cies, education4 leaders and researchers in institu-
tions of higher education.

The survey schedule is listed in the table at the
end of this chapter.

Surveys

Base-year survey
(spring 1972):

age, sex, racial/ethnic background, religion,
physical handicap; socioeconomic status of fatnily

and community; school characteristics; future
'educational itpd work plans; test scores; school

experienceschool performance; work status;
work performance and satisfaoion.

Followup surveys
(fall 1973, 1974,
1976, and 1979):

age, sex, marital status, community
characteristics; educatiOnal and work plans;

educational attainment; work hitory; attitudes
and opinions; postsecondary school and progradi

characteristic grade average; credits earned; type
of financial assistance for postsecondary

education. The fall 1974 and subsequent followup
surveys requested infOrmation on political
activities. The fall 1976 survey also/began

collecting information on opinions relating to sex
and race bias.,It further included student rating of
high school and postsecondary school attainment.

Overall response to each of the first three
followups was 90 percent.

The currently available data file consists of base-year,
'first, second and third followup survey data which are

co

available fbr sale as a set of computer tapes. Various
analytical and deecriptive reports are also available.
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High School and Beyond
Since WES beian its longitudinal study of the

1972 senior class, new issues have arisen in educa-
tkni...Declining.101.5.00 minimum competency
testing, for example, are causing concern among

_parents and educators alike. So is the rate at which
many students driip Out before 'gradual ion'Ancreased
opportunities in vocational education are opening
new vistas for youths concerned about their futures.
And .concern for access to postsecondary and voca-
tional education has brought a sharper focus on the
education experience of HiSpanic youths.

To examine these issues, NCES has initiated a
second longitudinal study, High School and Beyond,
to complement the first. The new survey, in part,
covers the' high schooLelass of 1980. By seeking the
same types of data the first study has gathered, the
second will allow a detailed comparison of the two
senior classes and an assessment of the changes and
problems that have arisen since 1972. However, the
se-C(510 si ydiffefsftOm Vi elirsi-in- two- significant
ways. First, it addresses many new elements in the
educational process. And second, it extends to the
sophomores of 1980 as well as the seniors.

Presently, the initial study is laying the ground-
work for comparison. It recorded the economic and
social conditions surrounding high school seniors in
1972 and, within that context, their hopes and plans.
It has since been measuring the outcomes while alsO
observing the intervening processes. High School
and Beyond will allow researchers to monitor changes
by retaining the same goals: measuring theeconomic
'returns of postsecondary education, exaMining ac,
cess to postsecondary education for minorities, de-
lineating the need for financial aid, etc. By ultimately
comparing the results of the two studies, researchers
can determine how hopes, plans and outcomes differ
in response t9 changing Conditionsor remain -the
same despite such changes.

The additional concerns Of the new study encom-
pass issues which have surfaced since the original
study- began. How has the increased availability of
student financial.aid altered student plans for further
education? How ale these plans affected by parents'
income and edt1Clition? Has the financial squeeze on
middle-income families altered their attitude toward
postsecondary education? These questions, as well
as concern about declining test scOres, youth un-
employment and bilingual education, will be ad-
dressed, along with a host of others.

The presence of sophomores in the new study will
open up .fresh areas of inquiry.. For example, re-'.
searchers can study more completely the process by
which Students choose and work toward their goals.
Attempts can be niade to discover the shortcomings

Ik



of the educational Orocess and perhaps formulate
ways to overcome the resulting dropout problem. In
the ehd, there will emerge a more cOmprehensive
picture of the high school experience att.1 its impact
on students. .

^ -

Data Sources -

The study design of High School and Beyaill calls
for a considerably larger initial national sam4 than
-the earlier, study. About 364 00 sophomores and its
many seniors from approxliately 1,100 public and
nonpublic schools Will lirasked to participate. A
random sample of 36 sophomores and 36 seniors are
to be chosen from each cooperating school. Black
and Hispanic students will be represented by a larger
portion than their percentage of the total population
to allow for later in-depth studies of their education
experience. s.

The base-year survey includes teacher observa-
tio%; -a-school questionnaire, and a questionnaire
anneries of cognitive tests for each group studied.
An additional questionnaire will be administered to
a sample of parents of the senior class. The student
questionnaite focuses on individual and family back-
ground, high school experiences and future plans.
The tests measure. verbal and quantitative ability.
Those for sophomores also include brief achieve-
ment measures in science, writing and civics. Tests
for seniors include abstrUct reasoning and other non-
verbal abilitils. The parent questionnaire will elicit
information about how family attitudes and financial
planning affect educational goals. Each school has
been asked to provide information about enrollment,
staff, educational programs, facilities and services,
dropout rate, and special programs for handicapped
and disadvantaged students.

To find out how the students' plans have worked
out or changed, subsamples of the base-year students
will be asked to complete followup questionnaires
at approximately 3.-year intervals over the next dec-
ade. In addition, the 1980 sophomores sampled will
be resurveyed in their senior year, at which. time it
will be possible to study significant changes taking
.place during the final 2 years of high school, as well
as to obtain dataat the critical point, shortly before
ograduationon each student's plans for the future.
Another important part of the plan is to use the
sophomore data base to follow up those students
who drop out of high school. In brief, High School
and Beyond will provide current information
throughout the 1980's on the educationil, voca-
tional, and personal development of young people
as they move from high school into adult life. The
information collected in the base-year is as follows:

2,9

19110 sophomores
and seniors (base-
year survey,
February 1990i:

age. sex. racial/ethnic background, religion;
socioeconomicstatus of family and community;

school experiences: test scores; school
performance: school characteristics and teacher-

observations; future educatiomil plans: family
status and orientations; work experience and

_apd ability to finance postsecondary education.
sasfãii'Tü1tffetweupouaFgcntF. Pit""w

Data Uses

Many of the uses for High School and Beyond
s, have been mentioned. Its widened scope is expected'

to generate even more interest than its predecessor,
'particularly in the areas of State and local policy.
The 'survey is designed to enable State planners to
"obtain State estimates by agreeing to augment and
finance expansion of the sample. In addition, StatAs
may add their own questions to provide specifiC in-
formation that is particularly relevant to their policy,
program .and budget needs. I

Design of the High School and Beyond study has
been greatly enhanced by the policy analysts in and
out of government who have used data from the 1972
study. As part of the conceptual design activity in
preparation for the base year, a large number of
groups.with interest in secondary and postsecondary
education 'were consulted concerning the general
design and specific questions in the instruments. In
addition, an ongoing Committee of Federal Users
of the .National Longitudinal Studies Program 'has
participated in the design, development and analysis
of the 1972 study as well as the design and planned

, outcomes of High School and Beyond. The planned
"survey schedule follows.

Selected Publications

Attrition From College: The Class of 1972 Two and
One-Half Years After High School Graduation

A Capsule Description of Young Adults Four and
One-Half Years After High School

Distribution and Packaging of Student Financial Aid
The Influence of High School Racial Composition
s on Black College Attendance and Achievement

Test Performance
The Relationship Between Participation in Mathe-

matics at the High Niko! Level and Entry Into
Quantitative. FieldsResults From the National
Longitudinal Study (Bulletin)

,
Transfer Students in Institutions of Higher Educa-

tion
WithdrawskFrom Institutions of Higher Education
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Women Who Enter Male-Dominated Fields of Study
in Higher Education

Review and Annotation of Study Reports
Third Follow-Up Survey Composite Variables .

An Empirical Investigation of Alternate Item Non-
, 'response Adjustment Procedures

( ,

Concept of the Quality of Life, and Changing At-
titudes Two and One-Half Years After High
School Graduation

Experiences of Recent High School Uraduate4: The
'Transition to Work and Postsecondary Education
(Published by Lexington Books)

IMP
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National Longitudinal Studies

.Surveys

Year of data collectian

Spring Fall Spring

1972 1973 1974 1976 I 1979 1980 1982 1984

--"N High School Class of 1972 - Seniors

Base Year

_Year one followup

Year two followup

Year four followup

Year 4ven followup

High School and Beyond - SOphomores
and Seniors, 1980

Base Year

Year twb followup

Year fourifollowup

414

.
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-7-- V-- -
Libraries and museums play a large role ill edu-

--eating-peopla-ancl--enriching-theirlives.__In_recent
years, educational_ teleyision hatAd_deci its.. own
unique qualities to that role. Brit all thiee
resources have been challenged by an explosion of
information/ compounded by .a revolution in tech-
nology. In Addition, more and more people have
come to rely on these resources as means for cultural
enrichment and as sources of information with which
tosmanage their lives.

The 'Federal tole in meeting these challenges cen-
ters on several concerns. All involve, funding and
program guidancehow much is needed and where
it should go. Policymakers must decide which serv7
ices need the most support, which serve the greatest
number of people, and which people need -them
more. ecisicins must be made,dn how various in-
format' .resources can be combined to serve sev-
eral purjoses. What innovations in management and
technology can be used to increase accessibility to
available resources? For resource planners to ad-
dress these questions*they need trrent, wide rang-
ing data.

NCES meets this need by Working primarily with
the Office "ibraries and Learning Resources, the
Corporatj6n for Public Broadcasting, and theelnsti-
tute for MUseum Services to provide basic data and
determine how data collection can help solve re-
source problems. Moreover, the Center has deep-
ened and broadened its own program of reporting
statistics Qfl learning resources. While-it will continue
to provide basic data on libraries, NCES will lengthen'
the time span between basic surveys. This will permit
new surveys to be conducted in areas of emerging
concernareas such ao library consortia and net-
worlirs, library .users arid "research libraries. Collect-
ing and reOrting information on the use of/educa-
tional television in elementarY and secondary scbools
is being extended to higher education. the Center
is also conducting benchmark surveys of museums
to assist the Institute of Musetim Services.

Libraries
, The vital rote of libraries in
and information was underscortl by the 1979 White

oviding knowledge

Learning Resources
House Conference on Libraries and Information
Services. The c nference called for the devplôpment
of a national i formationlolicy to ensure bniad pro-
vision of information through shared resources:The
conference a o sought to assure that special groups
in the popula on (children, the aged, .the home-
bound, minorities and pie handicapped) have aceess
tO all libraries and information services.

..
Library General Information Survey

The Federal government has _collected and re-
7,- ported statistics on academic and public libraries for

over-100 years and for school libraries for about half
that time. In the early 1970's. NCES applied the use
of standard' terminology (identical terms and Con-
cepts) to describe all libraries so that a systematic
survey system providing comparable data for till li-
braries could be established. The Library General
Information Survey was initiated to acquire data
over a 5- to 6-year period on. staff, collections and
holdings, services, cooperative interlibrary arrange-
ments, facilities, and expenditures Cr theevarious
types of libraries. These inventories have for the
most part been completed and are periodically up-
dated.

Surveys

Libraiy
manpower:

staffing patterns for all types of Araries; number,
full-time equivalent, sex and distribution of

professional, paraprofessional, Oerical and other
sff categtiries in staff positions; job, functions,

education and training; entry level requirements',
changes in manpower requireme,nts and hiring

patterns (educational, experience, related fields);
emerging occupations, Job supply, positions filled

and vacant personnel sources; factors effecting
employment changes; and projections of staffing

needs for a decade. (Periodic)

Pubik
libraries:

name, address and telephone number; number
and type of units (central, brailthes,

bookmobiles); number of full- and part-time
professional staff.by sex and earned degree;



number of full- and part-time nonprokssional
staff; number of unfilled budgeted positiobs;

library revenues and .expenditures by source; both(
and media collections; circulation and Wei library

loans; hours and days of service; and facilities.
(Quadrennial)

Public library
seers: N

name. address and telephone.number, range of
materials available (books, media, equipment);
community, advisory, instructionol and cultural

services; facilities; mechanisrii kif-deli*ty-Of
imaterials and services; groups for whom libravy

provides servicei; and size of population in
community. (One-time)

School library
media centers
(public and non-
public):

name, address and telephone number; enrollment;
number of classroom teachers; grade span;

number of certified library/Media staff, by sex and
earned degree; number of noncertified staff; book
and media collections; circulation and interlibrary

loan transactions; houfs and ctays of service;
facilities; and expenditutm by source.

(Quadrennial)

Cgigege and
university

, libraries:
- name, address, and telephone number; number
imd Nalariss of full- and part-time staff, by sex and

, position; circulation and interlibrary loan
transactions; book and media collections; hours
and days of service; operating expenditures by

source; and revenue from Federal grants.
(Bienngd)

fl.gpeefal Hbraries
selected research
libraries:

Sgieclal
Federal';
sovernment:

name, address, dnd,telephone number; type of
library; number and type of units (central,

branches, bookmobiles); classification system;
book and media collections;.circulatioh, and

interlibrary loan transactions; hours and days of
service; other services (documents. depository,

,
name, address, and telephone number; name and

address of company/organization primarily, served,
.reference, interlibrary loan and other transactions;
hours and days of service; public access; operating

expenditures; revenue from Federal grants; full-
and part-time professional staff; library materials,
by field; number and type of items in collection;

-c011ection catdlogs; and cooperative arrangements 3
with other organizations. (One-time)

00 .

bibliographies, transactions); automated functions;
expenditures for automation; operating

expenditure. ; staff by riS raling and sex; unfilled
budget d positions, facilities; and consortia,
netwo s and/or cooperative arrangenSents.

(Occasional)

Special libraries
State government:

name, address, person to contact; number and
types of units (central, branches); type of library;

name of agency of which this library is a part;
public access; number of full, and part-time staff,

by sex and position; library revenues and
expenditures, by source; library collection; loan

transactions and use; photocopying, reference and
directional transactions; hours and days of service;

facilities; classification system Used for new
aquisitions; and participation in cooperative
arrangements and/or networks. (Occasional)

Special libraries
State agencies:

name, address, person to contact; principal
administratot of state library agency; state library

agency governance; state library agency's
administration; receipts by sources; number of

f 11- and part-time staff, by sex and position and
y type of service; unfilled budgeted positions;
total collectinn; use of collection; interlibrary

loani; hours and days of service; public service
tlets; facilities, Statewide specialized services,

activities and functions. (Occasional)

Special libraries
Commerce and
industry:

name, address, and telephone num r; person in
charge of library; name and addresslof company/

organization primarily served; b1dk and media
collections; nuipr of full- and part-time staff;

public access; Nd hours of service, estimated
percent of books and periodicals related to health

sciences. (Quadrennial)

Libary consorii
cooperatives and
networks:

name, address; organizational structure; number
of full- and part-time paid and non-paid staff;
source qf funds; types of expenditure; major

services and activities;,computer and other
automated support activities: (Occasional)

Taws for recently completed library survItys
inchMing academic, public, and public school;

libraries, will be available for sale In 1980.

Vida Uses

lib!lsterday's librarian would not recognize today's
eries. The new demands placed on them have



caused them to become veritable brokers for many
types of information. Librarians have passed from
their old role as "keeper of the books" to the more
complex job of information specialiSt. Library facil-
ities and training have changed accordingly.

With these expanding functions has come a fund-
ing crunch. At a time when circulation continues to
grow and demand for other services is rising, library
expenditures are not keeping pace. With inflation
adding its impact, the outlook for libraries is uncer-
tain,

Resource planners therefore monitor the-
regularly. The NCES data file on libraries was de-
veloped to aid planners as they study changing func-
tions, manpower needs and funding. The file can
help establish library standards and determine as-
sistance needs. It is also vital for allocating resources,.
accrediting instit4tions 'and supporting policy anal-
yses. More specifically, library statistics are used at
the State and local level for establishing standards
for facilities and services, and by the Office of Li-
braries and Learning Resources (OLLR) for deter-
mining needs for Federal assistance among public,
school, academic and research libraries. Library sta-
tistics also are used in accrediting academic institu-
tions, in planning and developing new facilities, and
by the private sector in determining directions and
demands for new material. The library manpower
survey which NCES and OLLR are sponsoring in
,1980 will provide data to project the trends of future
supply and demand for library personnel into the
1990's.

Plans

To map' out its program4,-NCES coordinates and
cooperates closely with the 01,,LR, the National
Commission on Libraries and Infodnation Sciences,
the Chief Officers of State Library Agencies, and ,,
other astoctations of academic, public, special and
Federal libraries. In addition, NCES works. with the
American Library Association's ten 'statistics com-
mittees (with a membership of more than 100). The
program priorities and-the fraluency of survey cycles
are developed in consultation with these groups (see
table at the end of this chapter).

In 1980,,NCES will conduct the survey of library
manpower, nonpublic school library media centers,
and public and academic libraries. NCES will also
provide baseline information frOm its survey of li-
brary consortia, cooperatives and networks.. This in-'
formation will cover the organizational structure,
staffing, resources, services ahd use of automation
in these resource-sharing entities. These data on re-
sotce sharing, as well as the prSected survey of
library usirs, respond to new demands for data

underscored by the aforementioned White Muse
Conference on Libraries and information Services.

Educational Technology/
Broadcasting

dr,

Television and other communication technologies
have permeated our culture. And though our famil-
iarity with these technologies rests mainly in the liv-
infriiiiiifTV set ..tbeit'pewastve irSe iS-not restricied
to our homes. In the last 10 years, television, com-
puters, radios, video-tape machines and other tech-
nologies have emerged as domimint forces in edu-
cation.

Since 1970, NCES and the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting (CPB) have jointly sponsored a statis-
tical program to collect, analyze and disseminate in-
formation on television, radio and related educa-
tional technologies. The'NCES/CPB data base includes
studies ow the availability and use of television and
Other communication technologies in elementary,
secondary and higher education,

Surveys

Educational
technology/
broadcasting
elementary and
aecondary:

district, school and teacher background
characteristies; preparation and training in use of

instructional tekvision (ITV); availability,
utilization, administratiVe and financial support

for ITV; conditions affecting use of-ITV; and
attitudes towards ITV. (Quadrennial)

Educational
technology/

hlher
broadcasting

education:
instruCtion, facility and background

characteristics; conditions under which ITV and
other technologies are utilVed; available

equipment and materials; faculty and student use
of ITV and radio; percentage of course hours

using ITV; institutional arrangements for ITV use;
adminiStration, faculty and student attitudes

towards ITV and.radio; and perceived barriers
toward ITV and radio use. (Quadrennial)

A tape of the elementary and secondary school ITV
utilization study is available for sale.

Data Uses and Plans

The elementary and secondary study was initially
cOnducted in 1977 and was based upon a represent-
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ative sample of school districts, schools and teachers.
The survey will be conducted again in 1981. The
first-phaie survey of the higher education study,
completed in 1979, 'was a census of colleges ahd
uniirersities. A second, more comprehensive survey,
based on a representative sample of institutions, fac-
ulty ttnd students, will be completed in spring 1980.
The study is planned to be repeated in 1984.

The data collected from these studies are used by
the Office of Libraries and Learning Resources, the
National Institute for Education, the Corporation

-for-tubbcBroadcasting and the public broadcasting
community. To varying degrees, the Ma" hefp thee

.1thups plan, implement and administer television
and radio budgets ,and programing.

To establish priorities for data collection, NCES
and CPB work closely with key leaders and associ-
ationi In the fields of elementary, secondary and
higher education. Each sudy requires' endorsements
from such major organizations as the Council of
Chief State School Officers, th,e National Education
Association, the Association of American Colleges
and Univepities, the American Association of Com-
munity ana Junior Colleges, and similar groups.
These associations, as well as key Federal agencies,
advise and help NCES aed CPB to develop their
data coHection.and analySei activities. (A table de-
scribing the. planned program is at the end of this
chapter.)

Museums
Mfeum attendance has been climbing rapidly

over the past decade. Attracted by new kinds- of
exhibits,ana diverse educational:programs; museums
have come of age as teaching centers for adults and
children. However, with increaSing demands have
,cOme escalating costs .without ,corresponding in-
Creases- in funds.

In 1976, the Conowiss established the Institute for
Museum Services (IMS) to provide assistance to
museums. \Subsequently, NCES began to conduct
basic surveys to assist IMS in program planning.

Data 'Uses

To establish the universe of museums, NOES' first
step was to survey the varieties of museumsthose
for art,.children, history, and natural history, as well
as botanical gardens, nature centers, planetariums,
aquariums, sciende-technology centers and zoologi-
cal parks. The universeisUrvey is used to determine
which institutions are eligible for IMS funds and is
the basis, for selecting a sample fof Ihe survey of
Museum programs currently underway. The survey,
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in addition to providing'current information on.mu-
scum programs, will provide data on collections,
exhibits, staff and funding.

Surveys

Museum
universe:

name, 'address, and telephone number; person in
. charge of museum; control of institution; type of

institution; year chartered; number of employees;
weeks open.per year; annual attendance; and_

. . . .....

Museum
preglitME

Financing
museums:

name. address, and telephone number; name of
person completing the form; purpos-eand

governing authority; collections and exhibitions;
conservation/protection; education and public

programs; accessibility and attendance; number of
full- and part-time staff; salary ranges of full-time
employeesooperating income by source; range of

Asets in endowment fund; total capital
expendi res; estimation of percentage of

operating expenditires.dstributcd among various
areas of institution; securi facilities; and impact

of inflation. (Periodic)

name, address; amount of increase or decrease in
corporation giving; effect of declining market
value of stock and other holdings; impact of

Federal funding on (a) Special project support,
(b) Challenge grant support, (c) Federal funds for

\\ program development. (d) General operating.
\ support, and (e) other support available via
/ Federal funding such as contitruction; energy

/tonservation, personnel; municipal supportits
/ form, type, and the percentages in relation to

/ 6verall operating budget; and trends of sttport
from the States. (One time)

A computer hipe of the m m universe is available
for sak.

The museum surveys which NCES issonducting
for IMS reflect the needs of the National Museum
Services Board, which established the basiC program
policies and regulations for 1MS. 4

Plans

In'1981, NCES will study museurn funding sources
and how much each source contributes to museum
operating budgets. The planned program is indicated
in the folloiving table.
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Selected Publications

Availability and,Use of" Television and Radio in Colleges
and Universities (Jointly with CPB)

Federal Library Survey (Jointly with the library of
Congress)

Library Operations Statistics Handbook
Survey of State Library Agencies (Paper)
Uses of Television for Instruction in Elementary and

Secondary Education (Jointly with (PB)

Learning Resources Surveys

Surveys

Year of data collection

1980 f 982 i983 ---------

Library

library manpower

Public libraries

Public library users

Public school library media centers

Non-public school library media centers

College and university libraries

Sliecial libraries: selected research libraries

Special libraries - Federal government

Special libraries - State government

Special libraries - State agencies

Special librariei - commerce and industry

Library consortia, co4eratives and networks

Educational Technology/Broadcasting

S.

Educational broadcasting/technology: elementary and
. secondary

1
Educational broadcasting/technology: higher education

Museums.

Muse Om universe

Museum programs-

Financing mtiseums

a

0

a
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Quality control and tahnolOgieal- improvement
are vital to NCES in its-role-as-oneof-the-fivegeneral
purpose statistical agencies in the United States gov.
ernment. NCES has the principal responsibility in
the"Department of Education foradvising on all sta-
tistical matters relating to present and proposed pro-
grams and policies of the Department. The Center
provides technical assistance and support to the De-
partment and works Closely with other collectors of
social statiities to improve state-of-the-art data col-
lection and analyses and the quality of available ed-
ucatitm statistics.

To develop and implement techniques for im-
proving the quality: useftilness and timeliness of
NCES data, NCES established the Office of Re-
search and Analysis (ORA) as the focal point for its
activities in the -areas of-quality assessment, _meth-
odological research, and technical consultation. The
work of the office is directed by the Assistant Ad-
ministratOr for Research and Analysis, appointed "in
January 1979. ;

Quality Assessment

As a step toward improving the quality of its data,
NCES is conducting a series of validttion and quality
assessment studies.. The study results are provided
io data users to indicate both the reliability and the
limitations of the data they are using. Further, the
studies provide a basis for determining where meth-
odological improvements are needed. Validation
studies of the higher education fall enrollment and
earned degrees surveys have been completed. Stud-
ies of the higher education finance and faculty sur-
veys are being conducted in FY 1980. Validation
studies of noncollegiate postsecondary schools and
public libraries are planned for FY 1981. A quality
assessment study for tfie national vocational edu-
cation data systein is being conducted in FY 1980.-
81.

NCES has also conducted an a posteriori study
to remOve bias from estimates of limited English
proficient children of non-English language back-
grounds. The Study has strengthened the existing
data and. provided design improvements for future
surveys.
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Statistical
Methodology

Methodological Research
Qualityassessment activities are suppletnented by

methodological research and application. This pro-
gram undertakes taxonomic research, develops ed- ,

ucational indicators and incorporates netv techniques
into NCES practice.

Taxonomic research on institutions of higher ed-
ucation is being conducted to develop. recignmen-
dations for a new classification structure. This struc-
ture will increase the analytical utility of existing data
bases and will serve as a useful sampling stratification
strategy.

Another major activity is research into the critical
problem which arises in survey data when some of
the responses are missing or incomplete. NCES has
been developing procedures for imputing missing
data. These procedures will apply to all NCES sur-
veys and will 'be useful to survey research in general.
The methodology has been used in the NCES private
school survey and in the instructional TV survey of
vlementary-secondary education-. Similar tech-
niques, with'igeneral application, will be developed
n the areas of data base linkage and analytic Models.

Considerable effort has been devoted to devel-
oping statistical indicators which assess status and
measure change in social phenomenabe they re-
lated to groups of individuals or institutions. Thus
far, NCE ' ffort to study indicators liras been fo-
cused on the e cational status of minorities and the
financial status f institutions of- higher education.
In the future, N ES will expand its efforts in highei
education indica ors to. look itt institutional viability,
This will be stu ied in terms of personnet4hysical
facilities, and student demand for educational serv-
iCes, as well as the role that institutions play in meet-
ing Federal goals for higher educatiOn. Work in
equal education opportunity will address the benefits
of formal education for various minority groups mid
women. Additionally, NCES will expand its indi-
cdor efforts to encompass educational' needs .ot
snool districts. It Will do this by developing new
approaches to assessing fiscal capacity and by de-
veloping methods for measuring this cost of services
to special target populations.

The successful Use of a scientifically developed
sample of colleges and universities enabled. NCES
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to publish preliminary estimates ol fall enrollment
16 days after the data were due from institutions.
This sample is being incorporated into the fall en-
rollment survey design.

Cechnical Consultation

Other activities of the office include technical ...on-

sultation and standards development. NCES pro-
vides teclinical consultation and support to the var-
iousparts of NCES and the Department of Education,
particularly in the area 61 survey sampling meth-

--odelogy. In-addition-4o- etinstiltationithindividual
project officers and communication on technical
matters with the statistical cOmmunity. ORA spon-
.sots statistical kminars, promotes presentation of

..lechnical.papers at major professional meetings, and
is responsible for developing training plans for future
professional staff development.

Finally, NCES is placing considerable emphasis
on the developnient of statistical standards. Imple-
menting these standards into gene ral Ce.nter practice
will provide NCES with an effective mechanism tot
assuring that all projects antt producats are statisti-
cally sound.

Selected .Publications

Enipirical Comparative Analysis of Alternative
Methods of Computi4 Eligibility Untkr Title ill
Of the Higher 'Education Act Of 1 g(i.5 "r

1-IEGIS. Post -Sur vey Validation_ .SI
Statistiud. Evaluation of Legislative Impact on I ligher

EtIucation: A Case Study of Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. (Paper)

Validation Study of the Imputation Proeeswk Ilsea
in CoMpiling Data on Nonpublic Education of the
Nation's Children

a
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Policymakers are ciMtinually frustrated by un-
timely, poor-quality data. Through a prograrn of
grants, the Center helps States improve-th7iiii starts-
tical systems. It also encourageS them to share tech-
nical expertise with one anotherough State per-
sonnel exchanges. The grants pMram is bilsed on
the premise that if all States collect data kompatible
with accepted standards and practices1,- the data
States report to NCES will be more accurate and
reliable and intra-State comparisons will be en-
hanced, thereby making the data more useful at the
State level. A second objective is to reduce paper-
work, redundancy, and)excessively detailed report-
ing in meeting Federal-State data requirements.

State Grants
Initiated in 1978, the prograno now.. provides

grants to States in elementary-secondgry, vocational,
and postsecondary education. The grants are used
for activities proposed by the States to improve their
statistical and data processing activities. Grants are
intended to develop the long-terrh capability of the
State agencies to collect, process, analyze, and re-
port about education data. Orants may focus on re-
ducing data burden; improving the tiMeliness of data
reporting;. enhancing the quality,4comparability. or
utility of data; increasing a State's analytical capa-
bility; improving the flow of information to local or
other educational agencies; and similar objectives.
Because of limited funds, not every StUte that.applies
.can teceiye a grint. Grants are awarded based' on
the following criteria: .

The significance of the .project in imaroving
. the long-lerM statistical capability of the State

edUcational..agency;
I! The quality lind explicitness.of the .work plan

and the soundness of the managment plan;
lo The qualifications of the proposed project

. Staff;
; The agency:4. Cormidtme_ t an arrangements"ci

to eitsUre the long-term effect of the activities.
after Federal finds expire; and
Thereasonabieness of the bUdget for the:work
to be.done .

.

A
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State Technology
Advancement

I n -1-978;--grants- were-awarded -to. -eight ---States-to-
improve statistical activities al the elementary-sec,
ondary level. In 1979, following a change in the au-
thorizing law to permit the awarding of grants to
postsecondary and vocational education agencies. 37
grants were made. Ten grants were awarded in el;
ementary-secondary education. 6 in po*econdary
education, and 21 in vocational education.

Funded projects include designing and imple-
menting accounting systems in finance, staff, and
curriculum; developing sthool district profiles fo'r
planning purposes; developing an integrated data
time; upgrading data processing software and equip-
ment; and developing software for improved analysis
of data already being collected.

In FY 198O , NCES will continue its specii I em-
phasis on vocational education because the

)
man-

dated vocational education dlita system. newly es-
tablished in 1977, is still. in the early stages of
implementation, The Center plans to award approx-
ithately 6 grants in elementary-secondary education;
6 grants in postsecondary education; and 12 in vo-
cational education.

.

State Personnel Exchange

The State personnel exchange is a Federally
funded program that en ourages States to help one
another. In many.situa ons; a problem in one State
has already been solved tn. another. The personnel
exchange supports travel costs for State employees
to review the methods or Solutions used by other
States. This enables State agencies to seek advice
from their peers ratherthan(Consultants who may be
less familiar with State operating: proCedures and
operations in a particular area. In artother Use of the
personnel exchange, a State 'May request personnel
from one or more States to conduct a review of its
management information system, In this Itituation,
a team of experts No several States yisits the State
agency, reviews 07-Orations, (and makes recomnien-,
dations to the Chief State School OffiCer. During a
year, approximately n personitul exehanges and
team reviews occur'.
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Problems in education often require quick solu-
tions. Planners can rarely spend long periods cif time
searchini for appropriate datawhen preparing
schedules and budgets and p anni_ng curricula. The
ready availability of data is therefore vital to them
for decisionmaking.

Aware of this need, NCES has developed an in-

)formation
program allowing easy access to a wide

range of data. The program centers on the Statistical
Information Office (S10), computer services, and
publications. .

The Statistical Information Office has access to
an exhaustive store of education datadata that are
continually expanded and updated. This information
is drawn from NCES own data base.as well as thdse
of related agencies and organizations. Such depth of
resources is .necessary to enable SIO to respond to
a groving variety of requests for education infor-
mation requests that now number over 21,000 yearly.
Users of this information represent a wide range of
institutions and organizations. They include mem-
bers of ,Congress and Co4ressional committees,
government agencies, educational institutions and
organizations, the press, business firms and private
citizens. The SIO frequently answers unique re-
quests which require special tabulations, analyses

and reports.
The SIO also compiles data used to allocate funds

for a number of Federal education programs. Cur-
rentl , these programs provide about $8 billion in
su rt of a variety of educational objectives.

e computer services program compleMents the
SlO with a' variety, of products. Through computer
tapes, special tabulations, microfiche and on-line
comptiter capacity, the Centeroffers a range of data
unavailable in printed form. Oyer 3,000 requests for
these services were filled last year, coming from all
types of public and private users. Computer tapes
are especially in demand. To allow the widest use
of these, NCES modifies its data sets, making them'
compatible with the unique specifications of the
user's computer, facility. ,Special tabulations from
these tapes can also be produced, again tailored to ..
the specific needs of the user. NCES adds apprOci-
mately 20 new tapes to its 'data base each year as
data become available from NCES surveys and those
of other government agepcies. All 'available tapes
are for sale.

Information Services
Another essential element of the Center's refer-

ence caPacity is its publications program. Annuatly.
NCES publishes approximately 50 documents tfiat
detail fi-altitliffiT TiKrieetti -ureducation for -planners
and researchers. They are published in a variety of
forms: early releases that present preliminary data,
reports and bulletins, analyses, directories, and
handbooks of standard terminology. Of these pub-
lications, the most witiely used are The Condition of
Education, the Digest for EduCation Statistks, _and
Projectiorts of Education Statistics. The Condition
offers statistics on American education within a
framework of social indicators, using tables and
gOphs supported by interpretive text. The Digewis
a compendium of statistical information covering
American education from preprimary to graduate
school. Projections presents .bistorical trends and
projections for 10 years on enrollments, instructional
staff, graduate*, and expenditurds for elementary,
secondary, ancl postsecondary educati n. All three
publication's present data collected b NCES and
other agencies..

In the coming year, NCES, will place particular
emphasis on widening its data services. User access
to data tapes will be expanded with the upcoming
publication of a data tape directory. As new concerns
are studied, more special analyseS will be incorpo-
rated into the NCES reference bank. The Center is
considering ideas for developing mile technical aids
and training materials for users: Thl need to coor-
dinate further multiple Federal data sources is also
being cOnsidered, along with a government-wide in-
formation locator: In addition, some publications are
being eliminited or consolidated and others created
as ethication officials shift their focus from one ippect
of education tO another.

'Selected' Publiaitions

Gam! Statistics .°

Comparisons of Public Pekeptions .of Education
With the ,Current Stattis oPEducation (Paper)

The Condition of Edscation, Part I--.Statistical Re-
port; Part Itr-NCES Program (41100

The Condition of Edueation for Hispanic Americans



Digest of Education Statistics (Annual)
Education in the linked States: Stativical I fighlights

. (Annual),
Projections of Education Statistics (Biennial)

Directories

Colleges and Universities Offering
Programs, by Accreditation Field,
lected Characteristics

Directory of Library Networks and (
----brary. Organizations

Total requests

Accreditation
Including Se-

sooperat ive 1.i-

Directory of Postsecondary Schools with Occupa-
tkmal Programs

_Education Directory: Colkges and Universities .

Education Directory: Public School Systems
Education Directory: State Education Agency Of-

ficials
Free Universities and Referral Centers
Institutions of Higher EdncationIndex by State

. and Congre'ssional District
IlTraditionally' lack Institutions of igher Educa-

tion: Their dentification and SekAil Character-
istics

Number of information requests from the Statistical Information Office,
vlp979

11,583

4,679

(r)

409

Educational Business and Individuals Government 'JEW
institutions organizations (excluding HEW) offices

Note: This tally does not include the heavy volume of inquiries for
major NCES reports, such as the more than 10,000 requests for
a copy of The Condition bf Education.

49

43
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